
USING e-ANNOTATION TOOLS FOR ELECTRONIC PROOF CORRECTIONTION

Once you have Acrobat Reader open on your computer, click on the Comment tab at the right of the toolbar:

 
 
 

This will open up a panel down the right side of the document. The majority of 
tools you will use for annotating your proof will be in the Annotations section,
pictured opposite. We’ve picked out some of these tools below:

1. Replace (Ins) Tool – for replacing text.

Strikes a line through text and opens up a text 
box where replacement text can be entered.

How to use it

• Highlight a word or sentence.

• Click on the Replace (Ins) icon in the Annotations
section.

• Type the replacement text into the blue box that
appears.

2. Strikethrough (Del) Tool – for deleting text.

Strikes a red line through text that is to be
deleted.

How to use it

• Highlight a word or sentence.

• Click on the Strikethrough (Del) icon in the
Annotations section.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3. Add note to text Tool – for highlighting a section
to be changed to bold or italic.

Highlights text in yellow and opens up a text
box where comments can be entered.

How to use it

• Highlight the relevant section of text.

• Click on the Add note to text icon in the
Annotations section.

• Type instruction on what should be changed
regarding the text into the yellow box that
appears.

4. Add sticky note Tool – for making notes at
specific points in the text.

Marks a point in the proof where a comment
needs to be highlighted.

How to use it

• Click on the Add sticky note icon in the
Annotations section.

• Click at the point in the proof where the comment
should be inserted.

• Type the comment into the yellow box that
appears.
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5. Attach File Tool – for inserting large amounts of 
text or replacement figures.

Inserts an icon linking to the attached file in the 
appropriate pace in the text.

How to use it

• Click on the Attach File icon in the Annotations
section.

• Click on the proof to where you’d like the attached
file to be linked.

• Select the file to be attached from your computer 
or network.

• Select the colour and type of icon that will appear 
in the proof. Click OK.

6. Drawing Markups Tools – for drawing 
shapes, lines and freeform annotations on
proofs and commenting on these marks. 
Allows shapes, lines and freeform annotations to be 
drawn on proofs and for comment to be made on 
these marks.

How to use it

• Click on one of the shapes in the Drawing Markups 
section.

• Click on the proof at the relevant point and draw the 
selected shape with the cursor.

• To add a comment to the drawn shape, move the 
cursor over the shape until an arrowhead appears.

• Double click on the shape and type any text in the 
red box that appears.
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7 Abstract

8 Dry electrodes are becoming popular for both lab-based and consumer-level electrophysiological-recording
9 technologies because they better afford the ability to move traditional lab-based research into the real world. It is

10 unclear, however, how dry electrodes compare in data quality to traditional electrodes. The current study compared
11 three EEG electrode types: (a) passive-wet electrodes with no onboard amplification, (b) actively amplified, wet
12 electrodes with moderate impedance levels, and low impedance levels, and (c) active-dry electrodes with very high
13 impedance. Participants completed a classic P3 auditory oddball task to elicit characteristic EEG signatures and event-
14 related potentials (ERPs). Across the three electrode types, we compared single-trial noise, average ERPs, scalp
15 topographies, ERP noise, and ERP statistical power as a function of number of trials. We extended past work showing
16 active electrodes’ insensitivity to moderate levels of interelectrode impedance when compared to passive electrodes in
17 the same amplifier. Importantly, the new dry electrode system could reliably measure EEG spectra and ERP
18 components comparable to traditional electrode types. As expected, however, dry active electrodes with very high
19 interelectrode impedance exhibited marked increases in single-trial and average noise levels, which decreased
20 statistical power, requiring more trials to detect significant effects. This power decrease must be considered as a trade-
21 off with the ease of application and long-term use. The current results help set constraints on experimental design with
22 novel dry electrodes, and provide important evidence needed to measure brain activity in novel settings and situations.

23 Descriptors: •••

24
25 Laboratory-based research has dominated cognitive neuroscience
26 because of tightly controlled environments and tasks, as well as
27 limitations of neuroimaging technologies. Advances in the ability
28 to record in and manipulate both real and virtual environments
29 have directed proposals to study the human brain behaving in its
30 natural habitat (e.g., Debener, Minow, Emkes, Gandras, & Vos,
31 2012; Tarr & Warren, 2002). The portability of electrophysiologi-
32 cal recording equipment has improved due to advances in technol-
33 ogy and manufacturing processes, including hardware
34 miniaturization (Lovelace, Witt, & Beyette, 2013), active-electrode
35 amplification (Metting Van Rijn, Kuiper, Dankers, & Grimbergen,
36 1996), dry-electrode technologies (Taheri, Knight, & Smith, 1994;
37 Zander et al., 2011; Xu et al., 2014; Yang et al., 2014), and flexible
38 electronics (Kim et al., 2011; Xu et al., 2014; Yang et al., 2014).
39 Active electrodes are on-electrode circuit boards that actively
40 amplify voltage at the electrode (Meeting Van Rijn et al., 1996;

41Kappenman & Luck, 2010), allowing for lower input impedance to
42the amplifier. Dry electrodes interface with the skin with no bridg-
43ing electrolyte gel, and use mechanical force to push the electrode
44against the skin (Taheri, Knight, & Smith, 1994). The current arti-
45cle will focus on the use of active electrode amplification and dry
46electrode technologies, testing the effectiveness of active-dry elec-
47trodes to measure lab-quality EEG and event-related potential
48(ERP) signals in ideal settings. Information about the noise levels
49and statistical power of active-dry electrode systems will help
50define the limits and constraints of this new technology, educating
51experimental design as cognitive neuroscience moves outside the
52lab using these novel technologies.
53The statistical power of EEG and ERP recordings is largely
54influenced by the amount of nonneural noise, both physiological
55and environmental (Luck, 2014). Physiological noise includes eye
56movements, muscle activity, cardiovascular activity, skin poten-
57tials, and physical displacement of the electrodes due to movement
58(Gratton, Donchin, & Coles AQ1, 1983; Jung et al., 2000; Kappenman
59& Luck, 2010; Keil et al., 2014). Physiological noise is unavoid-
60able and must be dealt with using restrictions in movement or sig-
61nal processing techniques. Environmental noise includes line noise
62from the local AC power in the recording environment, any electri-
63cal equipment in the room, and cell phone and other radio fre-
64quency signals (Luck, 2014). Environmental noise can be mitigated
65in other ways. Amplifiers often include common mode noise
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66 rejection to remove any artifactual signal common to multiple elec-
67 trodes, eliminating noise picked up by the leads between the scalp
68 and amplifier.
69 Common mode rejection of noise is less effective with high
70 interelectrode impedance due to amplified differences between
71 electrodes (Kappenman & Luck, 2010). Interelectrode impedance
72 represents the opposition to the flow of alternating current between
73 the scalp and the electrode. The wires connecting the electrode to
74 the amplifier act as antennae, allowing additional environment
75 noise to intrude. Interelectrode impedance is lowered through the
76 use of skin abrasion, cleaning, and electrolyte gel to electrically
77 bridge the scalp and the electrode, techniques which can lead to
78 discomfort and consume time. Traditionally, because of fixed low-
79 input impedance to EEG amplifiers, low interelectrode impedance
80 is needed in order to acquire adequate voltage signals from the
81 scalp. Active amplification with circuits built into the electrode
82 itself is used to minimize noise while allowing for higher electrode
83 impedances. Differences in voltage are amplified at the scalp
84 source (Metting Van Rijn et al., 1996), and are thus less sensitive
85 to environmental noise (Kappenman & Luck, 2010; Laszlo, Ruiz-
86 Blondet, Khalifian, Chu, & Jin, 2014).
87 Even with active amplification, high interelectrode impedance
88 (10–190 kX) increases low-frequency noise, and lowers ERP statis-
89 tical power, as compared to very low interelectrode impedance (<5
90 kX; Kappenman & Luck, 2010). This low-frequency noise is
91 reduced with high-pass filtering, mitigating the decrease in statisti-
92 cal power, but distorting slow ERP components. Directly compar-
93 ing active and passive amplification in the same system has
94 revealed a slight benefit for passive electrodes at very low intere-
95 lectrode impedance levels (<5 kX), whereas at moderate imped-
96 ance levels (<50 kX), active electrode data had both lower
97 environmental noise and more statistical power given the same
98 number of trials (Laszlo et al., 2014). In theory, active electrode
99 amplification should be even more beneficial with extremely high

100 interelectrode impedance levels (>300 kX), without the use of skin
101 preparation or electrolyte gels, as in new dry electrode technologies
102 (Kim et al., 2011; Lopez-Gordo, Sanchez-Morillo, & Valle, 2014;
103 Taheri et al., 1994; Xu et al., 2014; Zander et al., 2011). Increased
104 noise with very high, as opposed to moderate, interelectrode
105 impedance active-electrooculogram (EOG) recordings has been
106 found, especially during times of fast voltage changes (Laszlo
107 et al., 2014). The question, therefore, remains as to what extent this
108 increased noise influences EEG and ERP recording noise and sta-
109 tistical power.
110 A new system of gold-plated dry electrodes offered by Brain
111 Vision LLC (actiCAP Xpress) provides a novel means of testing
112 the effectiveness of dry EEG electrodes. Dry electrodes remove the
113 need for wet gel by directly contacting the scalp, considerably
114 reducing setup time. In exchange for increased flexibility, the sys-
115 tem records greater noise, which is mitigated with active amplifica-
116 tion. Dry electrodes offer the promise of long-term continuous
117 recording, and use in aging, infant, and patient populations and
118 applied settings such as sports, driving, classrooms, and marketing.
119 However, it is not yet known empirically how much extra noise the
120 very high interelectrode impedance levels will create, or what the
121 influence of this additional noise will be on EEG and ERP record-
122 ing. The current study extends the experimental design and analysis
123 strategy of Kappenman and Luck (2010), as well as Laszlo and col-
124 leagues (2014) to novel dry EEG electrodes with very high intere-
125 lectrode impedance. Each participant completed an auditory
126 oddball task with three electrode recording configurations in sepa-
127 rate sessions: passive low-impedance wet electrodes (Passive Wet;

128actiCAP Passive; <10 kX), Active moderate-impedance wet elec-

129trodes (Active Wet; actiCAP; <50 kX; both using electrolyte gel to

130lower impedance), or the novel active dry electrodes (Active Dry;

131actiCAP Xpress; >300 kX). The power spectra, baseline noise lev-

132els, ERP traces and topographies, and P3 statistical significance as

133a function of the number of trials are compared. The effectiveness

134of the novel actively amplified dry electrode system is of particular

135interest in educating the field about the statistical power of these
136new technologies.

137Method

138Participants

139A total of eight members of the university community participated

140in the experiment (mean age 5 21.52; age range 5 19–25; 4

141female). Each participant completed an identical session on sepa-

142rate days in each of the three electrode conditions (Active Wet,

143Passive Wet, Active Dry; order counterbalanced). Participants were

144all right handed, and all had normal or corrected normal vision and

145no history of neurological problems. All participants gave informed

146consent, were compensated at a rate of $10/hr for their time, and

147the experimental procedures were approved by the internal
148Research Ethics Board of the University of Alberta.

149Materials and Procedure

150In each of the three electrode conditions, participants completed an

151auditory oddball task to measure their P3 response to target tones.

152A pair of Logitech Z130 speakers played one of two different fre-

153quency tones (either 1,500 or 1,000 Hz; sampled at 16,384 Hz; one

154channel; 16-ms duration; 2-ms linear ramp up and down), with the

155rare target tone always at 1,500 Hz. The volume of the speakers

156and sound output was kept constant for every participant and condi-

157tion. The participant’s task was to sit still and fixate a 18 white cross

158in the center of a black background that stayed constant throughout

159the auditory task. Whenever the rare tone was heard, participants

160were to move only the fingers of their right hand (which was rested
161on the table in front of them), to press the space bar on a keyboard.
162Participants were seated 57 cm away from a 1,920 x 1,080 pixel

163ViewPixx/EEG LED monitor running at 120 Hz with simulated-

164backlight rastering. Stimuli were presented using a Windows 7 PC

165running Matlab R2012b with the Psychophysics toolbox (Brainard,

1661997). Video output was via an Asus Striker GTX760, and audio

167was output via an Asus Xonar DSX sound card. Coincident in time

168with sound onset, 8-bit TTL pulses were sent to the amplifier by a

169parallel port in the stimulus computer to mark the data for ERP
170averaging.
171In each of the three conditions, each participant completed three

172blocks of 250 trials for a total of 750 trials in each condition. Each

173trial had a 1/5 likelihood of being a target trial. Each trial began

174with a pre-tone interval chosen randomly from a uniform distribu-

175tion between 500 and 1,000 ms, followed by the tone onset. The

176next trial began immediately after the tone offset, with participants
177responding to targets during the following pre-tone interval.

178EEG Recording

179The three types of electrodes tested were Passive Wet low imped-

180ance (actiCAP passive electrodes kept below 10 kX), Active Wet

181moderate impedance (Brain Products actiCAP adjusted for signal
182quality, estimated <50 kX), and Active Dry electrodes with
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183 impedance close to that of human skin (estimated >300 kX; acti-
184 CAP Xpress, adjusted for signal quality; Brain Products, 2014). For
185 the passive electrodes, interelectrode impedances were measured at
186 the start of each recording session. In the case of the active electro-
187 des, impedance was not measured directly but inferred from data
188 quality per the suggested usage guidelines provided by the manu-
189 facturer (Brain Products, 2014). Interelectrode impedance in these
190 active conditions was confirmed in separate recording session using
191 identical setup techniques, measured using an ImpBox (Brain
192 Products).
193 All electrodes were arranged in the same 10–20 positions (Fp2,
194 F3, Fz, F4, T7, C3, Cz, C4, T8, P7, P3, Pz, P4, P8, and Oz). In all
195 three conditions, a ground electrode was used embedded in the cap
196 at position Fpz. Electrolyte gel was applied to this ground electrode
197 in all three conditions. EEG was recorded online referenced to an
198 electrode clipped to the left ear lobe, and offline the data were re-
199 referenced to the arithmetically derived average of the left and right
200 ear lobe electrodes. In both the Passive and Active Wet conditions,
201 Ag/AgCl pin electrodes were used, with SuperVisc electrolyte gel
202 and mild abrasion with the blunted syringe tip used to lower impe-
203 dances. Gel was applied and interelectrode impedances were low-
204 ered to <10 kX in the Passive Wet condition, and until data quality
205 appeared good in the Active Wet condition (inferred to be around
206 50 kX in separate sessions; Kappenman & Luck, 2010; Laszlo
207 et al., 2014). In the Passive and Active Wet conditions, electrolyte
208 gel was used to lower the impedance of the electrodes on the ears.
209 The Active Dry electrodes consist of gold-plated metal tips that
210 push through the participant’s hair and against his or her scalp. The
211 gold-plated metal tips were physically manipulated, longer tips
212 were changed in, or they had external pressure applied to them (via
213 Pro-wrap) until the data quality was sufficient enough to be
214 recorded. In the Active Dry electrodes, a flatted gold disk electrode
215 was clipped to the ear, with no electrolyte gel.
216 In addition to the 15 EEG sensors, 2 reference electrodes, and
217 the ground electrode, in all three conditions the vertical and hori-
218 zontal bipolar EOG was recorded from passive Ag/AgCl easycap
219 disk electrodes affixed above and below the left eye, and 1 cm lat-
220 eral from the outer canthus of each eye. Electrolyte gel was used to
221 lower the impedance of these EOG electrodes in all three condi-
222 tions based on visual inspection of the data. These bipolar channels
223 were recorded using the AUX ports of the V-amp amplifier, using
224 a pair of BIP2AUX converters, and a separate ground electrode
225 affixed to the central forehead.
226 For all three electrode types, EEG was recorded with a V-amp
227 16-channel amplifier (Brain Products) with identical settings. Data
228 were digitized at 500 Hz with a resolution of 24 bits. Data were fil-
229 tered with an online bandpass with cutoffs of 0.1 Hz and 30 Hz,
230 along with a notch filter at 60 Hz. These narrow filters were used
231 as recommended in the actiCAP Xpress manual in order to mini-
232 mize high-frequency noise and low-frequency drifts from the active
233 dry electrodes (Brain Products, 2014). All three conditions took
234 place in a dimly lit sound and radio frequency–attenuated chamber
235 from electromedical instruments, with copper mesh covering the
236 window. The only electrical devices in the chamber were an ampli-
237 fier, speakers, keyboard, mouse, and monitor. The monitor ran on
238 DC power from outside the chamber, the keyboard and mouse
239 were plugged into USB outside the chamber, and the speakers and
240 amplifier were both powered from outside the chamber. The lights
241 and fan were turned off, and nothing was plugged into the internal
242 power outlets. Any devices transmitting or receiving radio waves
243 (e.g., cell phones) were either turned off or removed from the
244 chamber for the duration of the experiment.

245EEG Analysis

246Analyses were computed using Matlab R2012b using EEGLAB
247(Delorme & Makeig, 2004), as well as custom scripts. The timing
248of the TTL pulse was marked in the recorded EEG data, and used
249to construct 1,200-ms epochs time locked to the onset of standard
250and target tones, with the average voltage in the first 200-ms base-
251line period subtracted from the data for each electrode and trial. To
252remove artifacts due to amplifier blocking and other nonphysiolog-
253ical factors, any trials in any of the conditions with a voltage differ-
254ence from baseline larger than 1/– 750 mV on any channel
255(including eyes) were removed from further analysis. A lenient
256threshold was used in order to keep as many trials as possible for
257the power analysis, and to allow about equal numbers of rejected
258trials for each electrode type. At this time, a regression-based eye-
259movement correct procedure was used to estimate and remove the
260artifactual variance in the EEG due to blinks as well as horizontal
261and vertical eye movements (Gratton et al., 1984 AQ2). After identifying
262blinks with a template-based approach, this technique computes
263propagation factors as regression coefficients predicting the vertical
264and horizontal eye channel data from the signals at each electrode.
265The eyes channel data are then subtracted from each channel,
266weighted by these propagation factors, removing any variance in
267the EEG predicted by eye movements. On average, artifact rejec-
268tion left roughly equal number of trials per participant the Passive
269Wet (Mtarg 5 152; rangetarg 5 137–166; Mstand 5 599; rangestand 5

270545–628), Active Wet (Mtarg 5 160; rangetarg 5 143–172; Mstand 5

271586; rangestand 5 556–613), and the Active Dry conditions
272(Mtarg 5 158; rangetarg 5 137–181; Mstand 5 593; rangestand 5

273559–629), from which the remaining analyses are computed. No
274further filtering was done on the data.

275Results

276EEG Spectra

277The raw data for a representative participant are depicted in Figure

F12781 A at electrode location Pz. We estimated the noise in the data on
279individual trials in two ways. First, we computed the average fre-
280quency spectra of each EEG epoch, as shown in Figure 1B. For
281each participant, we randomly selected 545 of their artifact free
282standard target trials from electrode Pz. For each trial, we com-
283puted a Fast Fourier Transform by symmetrically padding the 600
284time point epochs with zeros to make a 1,024-point time series for
285each epoch, providing frequency bins with a resolution of .488 Hz.
286Because the data are collected with an online 30 Hz low-pass filter,
287we plot only frequencies up to 30 Hz. Each participant’s 545 spec-
288tra are then averaged together to compute participant spectra,
289which were then combined to form grand average spectra plotted
290in Figure 1B. The shaded regions represent standard error of the
291mean across participants. Evident from the plot are almost-
292identical spectra for Passive Wet and Active Wet measurement,
293and a broad-band power increase for the Active Dry electrodes. All
294conditions showed both the expected 1/f frequency structure in the
295data, as well as the typical peak in the alpha frequency range
296between 8 and 12 Hz (Mathewson et al., 2011).

297Single-Trial Noise

298To compute a second and related estimate of the noise on single-
299trial EEG epochs, we randomly selected 300 standard-tone epochs
300for each participant, and computed the root mean square (RMS) of
301the baseline period on each trial (De Vos, Gandras, & Debener,
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302 2014). We used the 200-ms baseline period (100 time points) prior
303 to the onset of each tone in order to avoid the influence of any
304 evoked ERP activity on the RMS measurement. The RMS is a
305 measure of the average absolute difference of the voltage around
306 the baseline, and is therefore a good estimate of single-trial noise in
307 the EEG data. For each trial, we averaged the RMS values for each
308 EEG electrode, then averaged over trials for each participant, then
309 computed the grand average RMS across participants (as in Laszlo
310 et al., 2014).
311 To estimate the distribution of RMS in our data for each condi-
312 tion, we employed a permutation test in which a different 300 epochs
313 were selected without replacement for each participant on each of
314 10,000 permutations (Laszlo et al., 2014). For each of these random
315 selections, and for each electrode condition, we computed and
316 recorded the grand average single-trial RMS. Figure 1C shows a his-
317 togram of the grand average single-trial RMS values computed for
318 each permutation. Figure 1D shows a bar graph of the mean and
319 standard deviation of these permuted grand average single-trial RMS
320 distributions. The results show a clear separation between the RMS
321 distributions. The Active Dry system (MRMS-EEG 5 8.993; SDRMS-

322 EEG 5 0.041) showed clearly larger single-trial noise levels, which
323 was reliable compared to both the Passive Wet (MRMS-EEG 5 6.176;
324 SDRMS-EEG 5 0.028; z 5 122.472; p< .0001) and Active Wet condi-

325tions (MRMS-EEG 5 6.238; SDRMS-EEG 5 0.023; Wilcoxon rank sum

326test; z 5 122.472; p< .0001). The Passive Wet had lower single-trial
327noise than Active Wet (z 5 111.190; p< .0001).

328ERP Analysis

329Next, we examined noise levels in the trial-averaged ERPs. Figure

F23302Ashows the grand average ERPs from electrode Pz following
331standard and target tones, computed using all artifact-free trials for

332each participant. Evident as expected is the standard P3 oddball dif-

333ference, with more positive voltage between 250–450 ms following
334rare target tones compared to frequent standard tones. We used this

335time window for all further ERP analyses of the P3. The shaded
336regions show the standard error of the mean at each time point for
337each tone type, with very similar levels of error in the Passive and

338Active Wet conditions, and a much larger standard error in the
339Active Dry condition.
340Figure 2B shows the topography of this P3-window difference,
341revealing the classic central posterior scalp distribution for all three

342electrode conditions. Figure 2C shows the difference waves sub-
343tracting each participant’s ERP for standard tones from those for

344target tones. A clear peak at around 380 ms is observed for each
345electrode condition. The shaded regions represent the within-
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Figure 1. Single-trial noise levels. a: Raw EEG data (with online bandpass and notch filters) for a number of minutes for a representative subject in

each of the three electrode recording conditions, shown at electrode location Pz. b: Single-trial EEG spectra from electrode Pz, computed with zero

padded FFTs on 545 standard auditory target trial epochs for each subject, averaged first over trials and then subjects. Shaded regions show the stand-

ard error of the mean. c: Histogram of grand average root mean square (RMS) values during the 200-ms baseline period, for 10,000 permutations of

300 random standard target trials. Values are averaged over electrodes for each trial, then over trials, then subjects. d: The mean of the permuted dis-

tributions in 1C are shown, with error bars indicating the standard deviation.
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346 participant standard error of the mean, because within-participant
347 variation has been removed due to the subtraction. This error esti-
348 mate is therefore equivalent to that used in the t test of this differ-
349 ence against zero (Loftus & Masson, 1994). It is again clear that
350 the within-subject standard error is larger for the Active Dry elec-
351 trodes, and roughly the same for the Passive and Active Wet condi-
352 tions. A simple t test comparing this difference to zero at electrode
353 Pz in the window from 250–450 ms revealed a significant P3 effect
354 for the Passive Wet (Mdiff 5 1.887; SDdiff 5 1.323; t(7) 5 4.032;
355 p 5 .0025), Active Wet (Mdiff 5 2.078; SDdiff 5 1.221; t(7) 5 4.813;
356 p 5 .00097), and Active Dry conditions (Mdiff 5 3.538; SDdiff 5

357 4.086; t(7) 5 2.449; p 5 .0221).
358 To quantify the level of noise in the participant average ERPs,
359 we again employed a permutation test of the RMS values in the

360baseline period. This analysis provides information complementary
361with the single-trial RMS analysis presented above, in that here we
362estimate the amount of phase-locked EEG noise in the data that
363does not average out over trial with respect to the tone onset. In
364this ERP version, for each of the 10,000 permutations, we averaged
365the 300 standard trials that were randomly selected without replace-
366ment from the larger pool of that participant’s artifact free trials in
367each condition. We then computed the RMS of the resultant 100
368time points of ERP baseline. We averaged these RMS values over
369EEG electrodes, and then computed a grand average across partici-
370pants. Figure F33Ashows a histogram of the grand average RMS val-
371ues computed in each of the 10,000 permutations in each
372condition. Figure 3B shows a bar graph of these same data, with
373the error bars indicating the standard deviation of the distribution
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Figure 2. Grand average event-related potentials (ERPs). a: Grand average ERPs computed at electrode Pz with all artifact-free trials, corrected for

eye movements, for both target (color) and standard (black) tones. Shaded regions represent the standard error of the mean and positive is plotted

down. b: Scalp topographies of the grand average ERP difference between target and standard tones in the P3 window from 250–450 ms after the

tone (indicated in yellow in 2C). Eye channels and reference electrodes are not included in this topography (Target-Standard). c: Difference wave

ERPs for each of the electrode conditions, with shaded regions showing the within-subject standard error of the mean of this difference, having

removed the differences between subjects (Loftus & Masson, 1994). Yellow regions show the window used for P3 analysis and topographic plotting.
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374 of permutation means. The Active Dry system (MRMS-ERP 5 0.573;

375 SDRMS-ERP 5 0.023) had a higher RMS value compared with both

376 the Passive Wet (MRMS-ERP 5 0.382; SDRMS-ERP 5 0.022;

377 z 5 122.471; p< .0001) and the Active Wet conditions (MRMS-

378 ERP 5 0.374; SDRMS-ERP 5 0.019; z 5 122.471; p< .0001). Passive

379 Wet showed reliably larger ERP noise compared to Active Wet

380 electrodes (z 5 27.56, p< .0001).

381 ERP Power

382 Given the evidence for increased single-trial and trial-averaged

383 noise in the active dry electrode system, and the slightly lower lev-

384 els of noise for passive as compared with active electrodes at low

385impedances, one might expect that active dry electrodes will pro-

386vide lower statistical power. To test this prediction explicitly, we

387used another permutation procedure in which we varied the number

388of trials contributing to the ERP average while keeping the 4:1 ratio

389of standard to target trials. Trial numbers were varied from 4 stand-

390ards and 1 target trial, by 20 standard trials, up to 540 standard and

391135 target trials, separately for each of the three electrode condi-

392tions. For each number of trials, 10,000 permutations were ran-
393domly selected from the total pool without replacement.
394For each permutation, the selected single trials were averaged

395to create participant ERPs separately for target and standard tones.

396The difference between target and standard tones was then com-

397puted at electrode Pz between 250 and 450 ms, and these partici-

398pant average ERP differences were compared to a null distribution

399with a standard t test (df 5 7, one-tailed, a 5 .05). Figure F44plots the

400proportion of the 10,000 permutations in which the t statistic passed

401the significance threshold, as a function of the number of samples

402in each permutation. It is evident from this plot that the P3 data

403from both the Passive and Active Wet conditions reached signifi-

404cance on 80% of permutations (80% power dashed line) with fewer

405trials (35 target/140 standard trials) than did the Active Dry elec-
406trode conditions (125 target/500 standard trials).

407Discussion

408We directly examined the effectiveness of a new dry-electrode sys-

409tem at recording laboratory-quality EEG and ERP data, comparing

410it with two other commonly used testing configurations. The results

411confirm previous research showing increased noise levels at very

412high interelectrode impedance (Laszlo et al., 2014). Visual inspec-

413tion of the raw data themselves, as well as comparison of the

414single-trial EEG spectra and RMS values demonstrated a larger

415amount of noise which was present even with the active amplifica-

416tion of the voltage at the electrode. Therefore, active electrodes are

417sensitive to very high levels of interelectrode impedance (unpre-

418pared skin). Regardless, they still afforded the ability to measure
419classic EEG and ERP signatures.
420The dry active electrodes measured a reliable 1/f EEG spectra,

421with the expected peak in the alpha range (Mathewson et al.,

4222011), which closely matched that observed in the lower imped-

423ance conditions with and without active amplification. Of note is a

424broad-band increase in power, which may indicate frequency-

425aspecific boosts in noise picked up by the active dry electrodes

426(i.e., a large noise floor), ruling out biological noise or environment
427line noise. It may also be the case that there are some calibration

C
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Figure 3. ERP baseline noise. a: Histogram of RMS values of the ERP baseline, computed using 10,000 randomly permuted selections of 300 stand-

ard target trials. For each permutation, data are averaged over trials and the RMS of the baseline period is computed. b: The mean of each of these

permuted distributions is plotted, error bars represent the standard deviation of the permuted distribution.

C
O
L
O
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Figure 4. ERP power analysis. The results of a permutation test in

which the number of trials selected on each of 10,000 permutations is

varied between 5 and 625, while keeping the 4:1 ratio of standard to tar-

get trials. For each permutation of each number of trials, the randomly

selected trials are averaged to compute subject ERPs. The difference in

the P3 window between target and standard trials is computed, and com-

pared with a one-tailed t test across subjects against a null difference

(a 5 .05). Plotted are the proportions of the 10,000 permutations for

each trial number in which an uncorrected significant difference

obtained, for each of the three electrode configurations (Passive and

Active Wet are overlapping). The dashed line at .8 indicates the thresh-

old to achieve 80% power at finding an effect when one is present. The

gray line indicates the square root of the number of standard trials, but

scaled on the vertical axis to range between 0 and 1 by dividing by the

square root of the maximum number of standard trials.
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428 differences between the electrodes, although the calibration settings
429 are likely not electrode specific. The different materials comprising
430 the Active Dry (Au platting; Brain Products, 2014) and the Passive
431 and Active Wet electrodes (Ag/AgCl) may also play a role in this
432 difference (Tallgren, Vanhatalo, Kaila, & Voipio, 2005).
433 Further, the ERPs plotted in Figure 2A reveal that the Active
434 Dry electrodes afford the ability to measure laboratory-quality ERP
435 waveforms and scalp topographies, albeit with slightly increased
436 baseline and ERP noise levels. Nonetheless, reliable differences
437 between target and standard tones were observed over posterior-
438 central scalp locations with a latency of around 400 ms. This timing
439 and topography were very similar to those recorded in the same
440 participants using more traditional active and passive electrode
441 technologies in the same amplifier. A consideration of the noise
442 present in the averaged ERP waveforms for standard tones for each
443 participant revealed increased noise even in these trial-averaged
444 data for the Active Dry electrode system, also evident in the size of
445 the within-participant standard error bars in Figure 2C.
446 Importantly, we also considered analyses very similar to those
447 computed in Kappenman and Luck, (2010) and by Laszlo and col-
448 leagues (2014) in which we used a resampling procedure to esti-
449 mate the number of trials necessary to achieve a certain level of
450 statistical power. This procedure can be used to estimate the num-
451 ber of trials necessary to reliably find a statistically significant
452 effect when one is present, and is proportional to the signal-to-
453 noise level of the data. The analysis confirmed the finding of Las-
454 zlo and colleagues (2014) that almost identical numbers of trials
455 were needed to reach a given proportion of significant tests with a
456 low-impedance wet passive system and a moderate-impedance
457 active electrode system (around 25 target tones and 100 standards).
458 Crucially, Active Dry electrodes, with their increased broadband
459 noise, have poorer statistical power. The current results indicate
460 that at a given level of statistical power, the Active Dry electrodes
461 would require around five times the number of trials as the Passive
462 and Active Wet electrodes, holding all else constant.
463 The present study utilized a high degree of online filtering at
464 recording in order to maximize our ability to find EEG and ERP
465 effects with the Active Dry electrode system. In fact, our high-pass
466 filter eliminated the low-frequency skin potentials observed by
467 Kappenman and Luck (2010) to be particularly problematic at high
468 humidity and temperature. We did not measure or manipulate the
469 temperature or humidity in our recording chamber; however, our
470 lab’s location and the local climate are optimal in terms of dryness
471 and cool temperature. Further research with the dry electrode sys-
472 tem in more humid and hot environments will be needed. We used
473 a notch filter and a low-pass filter to remove the influence of any
474 high-frequency muscle activity, as well as environmental line
475 noise, therefore limiting our ability to directly compare the level of
476 noise at these frequencies.
477 Past comparison of active to passive electrode amplification
478 systems has revealed that the speed of voltage changes seems to
479 influence the noise in the recorded data nonlinearly (Laszlo et al.,
480 2014). The authorsAQ3 proposed that the slow slew rate of the active
481 amplification system (the rate of change of the output voltage of
482 the amplifier), led to increased noise observed during periods of
483 EEG and EOG measurement in which large fast changes in voltage
484 were observed. We did not specifically test this hypothesis, or the
485 influence of even higher interelectrode impedance on this relation-
486 ship between voltage slope and noise. However, a visual inspection
487 of Figure 2C seems to indicate that during periods of the ERP with
488 steep slopes, the active electrode system does not exhibit greatly
489 increased levels of within-participant noise (compare within-

490participant error bars in left to middle column). Further research
491will be needed to elucidate the relationship between amplifier slew
492rate and measurement noise.
493Evidence that traditional EEG and ERP measures can be repli-
494cated with a dry electrode system are promising. It does appear,
495however, that the benefits in convenience and flexibility may be
496offset by a fivefold increase in trials needed to achieve comparable
497levels of power. One thing to note is that we were conservative in
498our comparison; because the goal was to directly compare the new
499system to existing technologies, we did not take all possible steps
500to lower noise in the Active Dry data. For example, the actiCAP
501Xpress manual indicates that electrode gel can be used for the ref-
502erence electrodes in order to minimize noise in the data (Brain
503Products, 2014). We did do this for the ground electrode in order to
504better compare with the other techniques, but we let the reference
505electrodes on the ear lobes have the same preparation and interelec-
506trode impedance as the other scalp electrodes they were being com-
507pared with (as done in Kappenman & Luck, 2010). Although
508extensive preparation would detract from the benefits of using the
509system, further increases in statistical power would be possible by
510using reference electrodes with lower interelectrode impedance.
511Further, differences in impedance between the active electrode and
512the reference can introduce additional environmental noise due to
513capacitive coupling (Ferree, Luu, Russell, & Tucker, 2001), which
514must be considered. Future research should work toward achieving
515an optimal balance between skin preparation and convenience.
516Another consideration when interpreting the decrease in statisti-
517cal power with Active Dry electrodes is that our particular task and
518comparison involved comparing conditions with different numbers
519of trials (four standards for every one target). The smaller number
520of target trials may have added additional variance to our compari-
521son of the significance of the P3 effect as a function of the number
522of total trials. It will be important to consider also tasks and ERP
523comparisons in which there are equal numbers of trials in each con-
524dition in future research into the use of these new electrode sys-
525tems. Interestingly, Figure 2B indicates that the Active Dry
526electrodes may have produced a more defined P3 topography than
527the other electrode systems, a result that should be further investi-
528gated using denser electrode montages, a pair of components with
529distinct scalp topography (e.g., P3a and P3b), and factor analysis
530techniques to test how well these distinct components get separated
531using different electrode types.
532One of the major benefits of the dry electrode system is the ease
533and speed of application. While we did not formally compare the
534setup times among the three techniques, the dry electrode system
535was clearly faster. This time savings can be an important benefit
536for experiments with infants, elderly, and patients in hospital set-
537tings. We add a caveat that setup was particularly time consuming
538for individuals with very thick hair. Characteristics of the target
539population such as hair thickness must therefore also be considered.
540The dry system also affords decreased delay between successive
541recording sessions, with less time washing and drying the electro-
542des between each session. This can be an important improvement
543for high-throughput scenarios such as classroom, marketing, and
544equipment demos. Traditionally abrasive agents and minor scratch-
545ing are used, which can both be very invasive for the participant,
546and can lead to red marks and discomfort (Luck, 2014). Further-
547more, these abrasive techniques, normally used to remove dead
548skin cells and oils from the skin and thus lower interelectrode
549impedance, both have the possibility of transmitting blood and bio
550fluid–borne pathogens (Putnam, Johnson, & Roth, 1992). It is,
551therefore, advantageous to have a dry electrode system that is
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552 capable of recording experimental quality data with neither of these
553 limitations. The lack of electrode gel in dry systems may also be
554 particularly advantageous during extended recording when imped-
555 ance may change due to water evaporation.
556 One additional issue with dry electrode systems is that data
557 quality is greatly enhanced when mechanical pressure between the
558 electrode and skin surface is present. For example, the actiCAP
559 Xpress system utilizes the elasticity of the head cap as well as the
560 thin electrodes protruding into the cap to apply mechanical forces
561 pushing the electrodes against the head. This pressure can be some-
562 what uncomfortable for long periods of time, and can lead to head-
563 aches. Further, uniform pressure across the scalp is required, which
564 is difficult over temporal lobes. New methods and materials of
565 electrodes are therefore needed to address these issues (e.g., Fiedler
566 et al., 2015). Further research is also needed on the susceptibility of
567 active and dry electrode systems to movement artifacts during
568 seated tasks, as well as more naturalistic behavior. We have devel-
569 oped advanced technologies in wireless health monitoring and data
570 transmission which afford new opportunities for continuous, unob-
571 trusive monitoring of electrical and optical activity in the body
572 (Jang et al., 2014; Xu et al., 2014). Flexible electrode systems are
573 often used dry with no skin preparation or electrolyte gel, and
574 achieve the required levels of mechanical pressure via van der
575 Waals forces holding the device against the head (Kim et al., 2011;
576 Xu et al., 2014). Other portable EEG systems are being developed
577 with head-mounted amplifiers and wet electrodes (e.g., Debener
578 et al., 2012; De Vos et al., 2014), with electrodes increasingly
579 placed in novel and unobtrusive locations (e.g., Bleichner et al.,
580 2015). The ability for these systems to continuously monitor elec-
581 trophysiological activity for extended periods of time rests on the
582 use of stable dry electrodes. Additional research is needed to
583 directly compare these technologies using the same statistical and
584 experimental design as in the current article.

585As we move these technologies outside of the lab, similar meth-
586ods will need to be utilized in order to test the power of ERP and
587EEG measures in these new settings. The current experiment
588recorded data inside a radio-frequency–shielded chamber with opti-
589mal control of electrical noise, and further research is needed into
590the levels of noise present with dry and active electrodes in less-
591controlled environments. Active Wet electrodes, for instance,
592should perform much better than passive electrodes in increasingly
593noisy environments. Higher input impedance in current passive
594systems also should allow for the faster setup times associated with
595using higher interelectrode impedance without active amplification
596(e.g., Ferree et al., 2001), which needs to be further investigated
597(but see Laszlo et al., 2014). Work is currently under way in our
598lab to test these same EEG and ERP measures on similar tasks dur-
599ing physical activities such as standing, walking, bike riding, and
600driving. Other potential issues that must be considered when select-
601ing electrodes for a given application is the time needed for prepa-
602ration and cleanup (which can change based on if electrodes are
603loose vs. embedded), the wiring of the electrode leads (ribbon cable
604vs. loose), and the weight of the electrodes (active circuitry adds
605weight).
606In summary, we have shown the effectiveness of a novel dry
607electrode system available to the research community. It was
608observed that compared to wet electrodes, the dry (and therefore
609very high-impedance) electrodes recorded increased broad-band
610noise that obscured the single-participant ERP data and led to
611decreased statistical power. More trials were needed to achieve the
612same probability of observing a significant effect when one was
613present. However, with traditional lab techniques and paradigms,
614these new electrodes were nonetheless able to reliably measure
615classic EEG and ERP signatures, and therefore provide an impor-
616tant tool available for the electrophysiology and cognitive neuro-
617science community to utilize for new experimental techniques.

618
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